November 28th 2012, FHCS PTO Meeting Notes
Meeting was called to order at 3:37pm
The pledge of allegiance started the meeting and was led by Caroline Prelog.
In Attendance:
-Caroline Prelog
-Lynn Holland
-Kim Wickland
-Sally Dean
-Karyn Miller
-Carmen Feeny
-Catherine Saifer
-Shannon Lorance
-Amy Fedyna
Vote new Treasure:
-Motion to vote Sally Dean in as new PTO Treasure
-Lynn Holland moved to motion Sally Dean as Treasure and Karyn Miller 2nd the
motion.
-Paperwork will go to the bank to make the switch official
-There is no Treasure’s report at this time; a meeting at a later date will be set to
discus.
Book Fair:
-Great turnout, School made $2000.00
-Going forward a system needs to be put in place to streamline the Teacher’s Book
Boxes
Kids Harvest Festival Raffle:
-Raised $1127.00 in sales
-Presales were great on the Glenbrook side, less on the El Pablo Side and at the raffle
than last year
-Discussion about the need to promote the Raffle tickets more at the Harvest
Festival next year.
Thanksgiving Parade:
-Thank you to everyone that participated in the building of the float.
-Sherman Williams donated 4 cans of paint and Ace Donated a $30.00 store credit
and gave the school 20% off supplies.
-A letter will be drafted to thank all supply sponsors for the Thanksgiving float.
-FHCS Kids and float were featured in the FH times Thanksgiving Float summery.

Silent Auction:
-Lynn printed 1000 labels, need to get volunteers to stuff envelopes.
-Postage will come out of the main PTO acct, stamps will be purchased
- Caroline will put together letter-stuffing packets (envelopes, stamps and letter) for
volunteers.
Business Directory:
-Sally will be putting together an informational flyer with Caroline’s help to send of
to parents.
Article on Michael Bashaw:
-Featured on the front page of the FH times, article had a neutral tone
-Steps are being taken to remove Michael Bashaw from the School Board.
-New Board member DR. Glen Hedlock will be joining in the New Year
-Board members credentials and background and profile will be added to the school
website
5 K Run:
-Discussion on how to get food and supplies donated for the run.
-Cactus Day Camp id going to sponsor the t-shirts, all sponsors will be listed on the tshirt in order of amount sponsored.
-David Wickland will help update the FHCS eagle to reflect the Run (sneakers,
headband, etc.)
-Ms. Trica will help design the logo and flier with Caroline.
Wrapping Paper:
-$94.00 sold at book fair/Harvest Festival
-Order forms have been sent home to promote additional sales.
Dog Show:
-Karyn Miller will be chairing this event.
-Currently looking for Volunteers /sponsors, possibly; Petco, Spikes Snacks, and
local pet groomers.
-Booth cost for Sponsors will be $25.00 a both
-Discussion about creating a form that outlines the Dog Show for any positional
vendors / sponsors.
-Dog Show Committee; Karyn Miller, Lynn Holland, Ms. Carmen, Ms, Catherin.
-Judges need to be selected, looking for small town celebrities.
Garage Sale:
-Email needs to be sent of out to parents outlining this event.
-Gary has donated his garage to store garage sale items until the time of the sale.

-The drop off schedule; between 9:00 -9:30 am on the following days, Dec 12th, 15th,
29th. More days will be added as we get closer to the event date.
Silent Action:
-Classroom projects/baskets need to start, room parents and teachers should set a
time to meet.
No new Business at this time.
Next PTO meeting is on Dec 19th.
Meeting adjourned at 4:42 pm
Submitted by Kim Wickland, PTO Secretary

